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FARM AND HOME
Special care is needed in selecting toys for young children.
Well-chosen toys can aid mental and physical development and
give many hours of safe, satisfying play; ill-chosen toys can
cause anxiety and frustration and may even be dangerous.
This article gives hints on selecting toys for various age groups
and suggests some suitable .

Toys for Tinies and Gifts for Children
By O. EVANS SCOTT

W H E N buying a toy for a c h i l d , consider his age, development and interests, his home
and e n v i r o n m e n t — a n d his personal safety. " I f in d o u b t " , (and you cannot discuss the
suitability of the intended g i f t w i t h the parents) then " d o n ' t " is a good m a x i m .

You should also consider the parents,
as they are the ones who must supervise
the child's play and his putting away of
toys afterwards. If giving marbles or
"jacks," give also a bright, firmly stitched
bag (with strong drawstring) in which to
keep them. If giving crayons, supply duster
and slate or blackboard with dust catching
ledge, and a firm holdall for crayons, and
Possibly a bright "pinny" or overall as well.
Anything which consists of many
pieces, like meccano, jigsaw, blocks, teasets
and games should be presented with a
suitable container. This will help to make
the clearing up and storing of toys a
quicker, tearless job, encouraging children
to develop tidy habits.
Age and Development

Not all children are ready for the same
thing at the same age—each child must
be considered as an individual.
A three-year old in one home may be
able to put together his five-year-old
brother's jigsaw puzzle while another child
of the same age (whose finger and muscle
development is not as good) may have
difficulty in just picking up the pieces.
Toys should be such that children can
Play without constant supervision. Avoid
complicated
toys that are too old for him
a
nd for which he would need mother's
help, it would not be wise to give a small

girl (whose fingers are still "all thumbs")
a dressed doll, for example, with lots of
ties, buttons or other "do-ups" on the
clothing. No doubt the already-busy
mother will be asked to do the "do-ups"
each time the toy is used—probably when
she has her hands in pastry or washing
water!
We should encourage initiative and self
sufficiency so that children can play without mother for increasing periods of time.
Toys should just challenge his ability,
giving him something on which he can use
his imagination. They should not tax his
capabilities to the limit, however, nor
should a toy be "a pushover." If toys are
too easy or unimaginative children quickly
lose interest in them.
Some people give china and ornaments
to little girls. These items are either
broken within the first week, or are put
away in a safe place "until she is old
enough," so that little real pleasure and
play is had from them. How much nicer
to give something less expensive that gives
fun now.
Bright colours are pleasing to children's
eyes (for example, little boys like bright
red fire engines) also brightly coloured
items are easier to find in garden or lawn.
As children grow older their taste becomes
less primitive and colours can be toned
down a little.
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Environment

The child's home, grounds, and where
his home is situated should also be considered. If it is a small home or flat, with
no lawns, paths or garden, or only a small
yard, such things as tricycles, scooters,
pedal or push cars, rocking horses, skates,
and so on would not be acceptable. (Have
a thought for mother's floor coverings,
walls and windows).
Similarly, such toys as gardening tools,
footballs, cricket and golf sets, pingpong,
billiards and racquets are suitable gifts if
there is sufficient safe playing space at
home or nearby.
Always check with the parents if you
are considering giving a child a pet such
as puppy, kitten, lamb, duckling, or budgie.
Even if the child is old enough to look
after his pet and food is no problem, there
may be allergies, or no room or facilities
in the home or garden.

very young child who could easily swallow
small pieces or push bits into nose and
ears—choose larger toys to make this
impossible.
Avoid celluloid or other inflammable
substances, also glass or other breakables
which could have painful, worrying and
expensive results if accidentally broken.
See that any metal toys or objects are not
so thin that they can be bent or dented,
making sharp corners that can hurt
toddlers (and scratch furniture.)
Inexpensive Playthings

Quite often a gleaming new expensive
toy is used only a few times then left
to gather dust while a collection of inexpensive pieces is continually in use. A
box of beach shells, a tin of pegs, home
made counting frame from cotton reels,
basket of gumnuts, strings and ribbons, old
cards, empty baby powder tins, plasticware blocks, discarded garments and magaSafety
zines, round smooth-edged tin lids, and
From the safety viewpoint, look closely > empty match boxes (which can be pushed
into each other to make long trains) will
at any of the weapon-type toys.
Many a child has lost his eyesight or give countless hours of fun.
been disfigured by so-called "toy" bow and
arrows and various types of guns and Money
knives—only toys but none-the-less lethal.
Giving money may seem an easy way
Rubber-bladed "knives" and guns that are out, but is not recommended. Little chilpurely for "show" and cannot fire pellets, dren as yet have little idea of the value
elastic bands, etc., are the only weapon- of money and older children who have can
type toys to be considered. Even water- become quite grasping (like the boy who
pistols have been filled with substances persuaded his little sister to change her
other than water—one little boy I knew silly little silver penny for the nice big
somehow had access to ammonia, with brown one.)
which he filled his waterpistol. He
wondered why his little sister screamed Wrapping
when he shot her in the face, and his
Children love to do their own wrapping
mother wondered what had happened to and
of gifts. Allow those who
the paintwork and the polished furniture. can unwrapping
to
parcel
their
gifts for others, and
Consider the home and the child himself see that ties and wrappings
for tinies can
before choosing this type of thing—and if easily undone by little fingers.
in doubt, don't!
Encourage them too to fold and put away
Check that paint on toys is the lead-free, the coloured paper for re-use in play, and
non-peeling type—the habit young chil- to put unwanted wrappings in the waste
dren have of biting and sucking things is paper basket.
known to all. Make sure that rattle handles
and eyes, whiskers and buttons on toys
are really firmly attached. Avoid looselySUGGESTED TOYS AND PLAY FOR
stitched soft toys or balls, or ones from
VARIOUS AGES
which stuffing or fluff can be pulled.
Baby
The small "poppit" toys which are
Soft, cuddly toys, washable, with no
designed to pull apart and be fitted easily-removed hard objects like buttons
together again are not a good idea for the for eyes, etc. (It is safer to remove these
Journal of Agriculture Vol 5 No 3 1964

. children love to play with sand and water.

and embroider them on). Toys to have
firm seams, and soft pretty colours.
Rattles and teething rings, washable, no
paint, smooth edges, firm handles, impossible to swallow.
Smooth, airtight floating bath toy.
Plastic or smooth wooden spoon.
Bright soft ball.
Toy on short length of string.
(Several plastic toothbrush handles,
heated in hot water and bent into circles
to form a chain make a safe, pleasing
teething toy.)

As a child outgrows his baby toys he will
leave them (with the exception perhaps of
a particular favourite) for other things.
The unused items can then be removed.
As a general rule, do not give too many
toys at one time because the child may
not know which to play with and become
bewildered. Offer a choice of two or three,
and when he tires of or outgrows them,
add one or two more and later remove the
old ones.
After birthday or Christmas, when he is
likely to have a lot of toys, put several
away and bring them out one at a time
during the year. Keep the old toys and
pieces, and put in a big box or basket.
Children love to transfer things from box
to basket and back again, and it will be
very handy when another young child is
brought visiting.
As he is learning to balance, and then
to walk, he needs things to help in this,
such as playpen, carts to push and pull
(he will want to push his own stroller or
little chair), and things to climb on (at
a safe height).
After he can walk, give toys on wheels
that can be pulled along by a string.
An inexpensive pushcart can be made
by a handyman from a fruit case. Sandpaper all surfaces and edges smooth, paint
if desired, put it on four wheels, and
attach a firm handle—(two wheels on only
one axle will allow the cart to tip).
Two ro Three Years

Children love to play with sand and
water. Outdoors, in suitable weather (and
One to Two Years
clothing), supply a tray, tub or basin of
Soft toys (that can be taken to bed and water (neither large nor deep enough for
neither be damaged nor hurt the child if him to come to harm) and various tins,
he sleeps on them).
beakers, plastic mugs, jugs, bottles, funnel,
Nests of cups, blocks, coloured plastic etc., and floating toys such as duck or boat.
beakers.
(Dual purpose toys, such as talc or liquid
Large, easily • gripped animal toys,
soap
containers in animal shapes, which
brightly coloured soft plastic or rubber
make
good soft toys when empty, are
balls.
suitable gifts for a small child.)
Building blocks (no peeling paper or
If there is no sandpit, supply bucket or
paint nor rough edges).
tray of clean sand, with sieve, old patty
Tins and clothepegs.
tins, spoons, and items as for water play.
Cottonreels and thick string.
An old wide paint brush and tin with
Basket of gumnuts.
Old household utensils and saucepan handle will serve while he paints a fence
lids (check occasionally for cracks, sharp with water. A small light but strong ladder
could be made by a handyman (but show
edges, etc.).
him how to use it safely).
Spoons, etc., as for babies.
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Children are great imitators, and like to
Small gardening tools and a sandy patch
will occupy him, transporting the equip- copy what parents do. It is safer to give
ment (and leafy twigs for plants) in his them blunt, lightweight tools and toy
utensils, brooms, toy telephone and piano,
push cart.
It must be remembered that we cannot etc., than to risk injury or damage with
make the child's play for him—we can the real thing.
Picture books—simple, not-too-detailed
merely supply some simple equipment and
make a few suggestions, and let him pictures and not too many colours.
Well illustrated storybooks for bed-time
develop his own ideas. Encourage him to
entertain himself and his little friends at stories.
Small furniture (pretty, bright colours,
his own level.
Some suggestions for children of this age smooth edges lead-free paint).
More easily-fastened dolls clothes.
are:
Toys and items for sand play and scenes,
Large balls, bean bags (firm bright cotton
bags loosely filled with dry beans) for such as trains, signals, petrol pumps, traffic
lights, etc.
rolling and throwing.
Large, thick, easily held crayons or
Junior size household items like mop,
broom, dustpan and brush, vacuum cleaner. chalks and blackboard.
Thick handled paint brushes and large
Building blocks of all shapes and sizes.
Boxes or baskets of earlier toys, lids, and sheets of paper. A handyman could run
up an easel to accompany these. Avoid
odd items like discarded spoons, boxes.
Cotton reels and string, cotton reel toys. thin handled brushes or pencils, as these
are too hard for little hands to grip
Doll, with simple dress and bunny rug.
Picture books, suited to this age, tear- correctly.
Jigsaw puzzle — simple — preferably a
proof, with very simple pictures and only
large,
brightly coloured picture with large,
a few colours and clear outlines.
thick pieces (either three-ply or cardboard)
and contained in its own frame.
Three to Four Years
Water and sand play and equipment as Four to Five Years
before. Baby's bath or hose and sprinkler
Building and balancing things—blocks,
in hot weather.
cards, etc.
Sand tray—let children make farm and
More toys and equipment for water and
city scenes with toy plastic vehicles and sand play.
animals, match boxes for houses or trains,
Doll house, pram, cot.
matches or sticks and string for fences and
Tricycle or pedal or push car.
telegraph wires, etc. (It may be necessary
Kitchenware and cooking utensils (let
for mother or older child to tie the matches little girls cut out simple pastries and
to a length of string, leaving the child biscuits).
merely to stick the matches upright in the
Gardening and tool sets.
sand). A sandtray on a verandah can be
Dolls clothesline and pegs. (Let little
a valuable plaything on rainy days.
girls wash dolls clothes and other small
As the child develops he will adapt his items.)
materials to his needs.
(A baby just
More dolls clothes, replicas of her own
dribbles sand through his fingers while an Toy iron.
older child builds sand castles). After a
Pot plant. (It is not too soon for a
time he will become more selective, will be really interested child to have his own
more concerned with size and proportions, little garden plot.)
and his scenes will be more complicated.
Toy cash register and scales for playing
He will use his ingenuity and make do— "shop." (Have empty boxes and tins for
ships, soldiers, houses, sheep, etc. can be goods, and use old buttons for coins.)
improvised from stones or gumnuts.
Let them dress up in old clothes and
Suggested toys are:
imitate other live situations and everyday
Rocking horse, tricycle, scooter, push occurrences, or re-enact children's stories
cart, hobbyhorse.
seen on television or heard from story
Dolls pram or pusher. Dolls bed with books. Old hats, clothes, bags and shoes
doll-sized mattress, pillow and bedcovers. are always popular.
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Conductor or postman's cap and clothes,
nurse's outfit, etc. Cowboy and Indian suits
can be inexpensively made from hessian
or sugar bags—brighten with ric-rac and
other braids, and fringe edges.
More thick colouring and drawing
crayons and brushes and suitable colouring
books. Scrapbooks, glue, blunt, roundended scissors and old magazines.
Jigsaws — slightly more complicated,
"Meccano" and other building sets.
Large coloured beads and shoelaces or
thick string for threading in different
patterns.
Plasticine for modelling. Board or lino
square to roll on.
Brush, comb and mirror.
Wooden block with large holes, wooden
pegs to fit, and small hammer or mallet.
Very good for excess emotion and energy.
Six to Eight Years

Children are now attending school, with
its added interests, playmates, games and
new skills. They will not need so many
playthings—toys will be more exacting,
needing more thought and finer muscle
control. Some suggestions are:
Junior tool set. Can be added to from
time to time. Make a shadow board from
three-ply or pegboard on which to hang
tools.
Hammer and nails, screwdriver and
screws (and thick, flat pieces of wood on
which to use them). Wood from which to
make things.
Plastic beads and tubing from which to
make bracelets, necklaces, etc.
Cotton reel with pins and thick cotton
or wool for "French knitting." Thick
knitting needles and thick wool if a child
is interested in knitting.

Fishing lines if applicable.
More colouring books, pencils and brushes
and paints.
(Do not give a little girl needles and
thread yet—it is too soon to expect the
good eye-finger co-ordination and fine
muscle control necessary to thread needles,
etc. If she is very keen, allow her only
very large needles with big eye and
and coloured wools on hessian.)
Skipping ropes, marbles, "jacks," playing cards (more for building than actual
card games). Dominoes, snakes and
ladders.
Stamp album and stamps.
Toy kitchenettes, doll house and furniture. Put together and make-it-yourself
aeroplanes, rockets, boats and other building sets.
Scrapbooks, glue, and coloured magazines.
Selected picture and story books. Books
of "Things to Make and Do." "Jungle gym,"
climbing equipment, swings, slides and seesaws. If installing at home, be prepared to
have to supervise play until children know
how to use them safely (swings in particular). An old car tyre hung from a tree
makes an inexpensive swing. Have plenty
of soft sand around and underneath.
Gifts for Older Children

Books—A wide variety to choose from,
suitable for children of varying ages and
interests. Subscriptions to childrens magazines. Sewing kits and materials.
Sports and games—mini-golf, football,
carpet bowls, basketball and goal ring,
table tennis, billiards, "fiddlesticks,"
draughts, playing cards, "scrabble," chess,
cricket, tennis racquets, etc. Sportswear,
ballet shoes. Parallel bars. Ornaments and
shadow box.
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LIFTING JACKS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

TREWHELLA
Bros. Pty. Ltd.
TRENTHAM, VICTORIA

6 Tons Capacity Rack
and Pinion Jack.

35 Tons Capacity Ball Bearing Screw Jack
(Short Lift), also Other Types and Sizes.
Available from

30 Tons Capacity Ball
Bearing Screw Jack.
15 Inch Rise.

McLean Bros. & Rigg
McPhersons Ltd.
The Bairds Coy. Ltd.
Harris Scarfe & Sandovers Ltd.
J. &. W. Bateman Ltd.
Co-operative Wholesale Services Ltd.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

FLORAL ART . .
• Wedding Bouquets
•
•
•
•

Corsages
Saying "Bon Voyage"
Flowers to friends
As "get-well" gifts

• Wreaths
Air-mailed or Railed at the shortest
possible notice in response to Telegram
or Phone call

ilson&i
IN THE BEST GARDENS I I

SINCE 1900

ART FLORISTS

I

^ ^

kJUllllkJ
74 BARRACK ST., PERTH. 23 3048 (3 lines)
102 HIGH ST., FREMANTLE. 5 2447
Telegraphic Address: "WILSONJOHM," Perrh
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